Math 261: Homework 8 (due M December 1)

- Last GRADED homework (you might find its longer than usual)! Since it is Thanksgiving the next day I’m going to do things differently... I will NOT go over homework on Tuesday next week. I’ll do this on WEDNESDAY next week instead. Tuesday will be regular taught class covering new material. Then I’ll collect the homework on MONDAY of dead week after Thanksgiving. TUESDAY of dead week will be another regular taught class (as there’s no more homework by then!)

- Read chapters 9 and 10.

- Easier:
  Ch.9:1,3,4,6,7,9,23,24,29,30.
  Ch.10:1,2,4,5,6.

- Harder:
  Ch.8:15 (you might want to take another look at chapter 8, 14, and the solution to that is posted on my web page in the solutions for last week!).